
from here  
to there 
   and sometimes back!

e-shop 
Solutions

mondigroup.com



With our 3e approach we challenge 
packaging to keep your e-commerce 
business profitable. 

let’s never stop 
improving.

e-conomic 
Reducing costs in the  
fulfilment processes

e-fficient 
Reducing logistics costs  
and product and material waste

e-asy 
Maximising convenience  
& experience

Let´s develop solutions that make your business e-conomic, 

e-fficient and e-asy. From faster and safer packing and better 

use of space and materials, all the way to delighting consum-

ers. Our e-shop solutions add value and help you save on  

total cost. Let us together enable your business to grow!

spaceheroes!

surething!

Seeyouagain!

bornready!
Fast packing,  
less time.

Less air,  
more goods.

Better protection,  
less waste.

Better experience,  
excited customers.

Adjust the packaging 
to the layout of the 

pack station

Combine as many 
items in as few 

shipping boxes as 
possible

Solutions that can  
be made ready  

(assembled, filled and 
closed) quickly

One-piece packaging

Stackability of single  
packs in freight space

Adjusting dimensions  
for optimal utilisation  

of pallets for the 
efficient transport to 
distribution centers

Eliminate voids in  
the packaging

Choose flat packaging 
types where possible

Optimise box strength 
with appropriate board 

or construction

Separators and inserts 
protect goods in one 

shipment

Moisture and  
leak-proof 
packaging

Size optimisation –  
tightly packed

Print or inserted  
promotional or  

marketing messages

Intact product Premium  
appearance

Sustainable packaging 
and easy disposal

Let’s turn packaging into an 
e-commerce asset.
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e-conomic 
e-fficient 
e-asy 

Processes

Environment Logistics

Consumer 
Experience

Protection

 
 

 



e-shop  
DelightBox

e-shop  
TopFoldBox

e-shop  
VinoSprintBox

e-shop  
SizeMeBox

e-shop  
CarrierBox

Benefits:  
fast packing, theft proof, easy close,  
easy open & return, unboxing experience 
 

Features:  
flat bottom, pull-up construction, double  
hotmelt strips, tear tape opening, lightweight 

Options:  
outside & inside print, zipper opening 

Benefits:  
easy close, internal logistics savings,  
cost effective 

Features:  
manual folding, construction without gluing, 
single hotmelt strip, flat delivery 

Options:  
outside & inside print, zipper or  
tear tape opening

Benefits:  
fast packing, enhanced protection 

Features:  
Integrated pull-up insert, one-piece solution,  
crease lines on top & bottom, holds 6 bottles,  
DHL certified 

Options:  
outside print, 2, 4 & 6 bottles

Benefits:  
fast packing, enhanced protection,  
easy close, easy open & return 

Features:  
flat bottom, pull-up construction,  
reinforced sides, double hotmelt strips 
 

Options:  
outside & inside print, zipper opening

Benefits:  
fast packing, theft proof, easy close,  
easy open & return, enhanced protection 

Features:  
reinforced automatic bottom, overlapping top,  
double hotmelt strips, tear tape opening 

Options:  
outside & inside print, inserts, zipper opening

Benefits:  
shipping less air, cost effective 

Features:  
crease lines / height adjustable, flap closure 

Options:  
reinforcement tapes, inserts, air holes,  
hand holes, edge line perforation

frequently ordered 
 boxes

Typical use:  fashion, accessories Typical use:     shoes, universal

Typical use:     universal Typical use:     fashion, universal

Typical use:  fashion, shoes, 
 accessories, universal

Typical use:     wine bottles

e-shop  
SupremeBox
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3e packaging solutions for  
successful e-commerce.



frequently ordered 
 mailers

e-shop  
TwistMailer

e-shop  
CoverMailer

e-shop  
SizeMeMailer

e-shop  
MailerBag

e-shop  
ClassicMailer

e-shop  
EnvelopeMailer

Benefits:  
shipping less air, internal  
logistics savings, cost effective 

Features:  
size adjustable, construction  
without gluing, flat delivery 

Options:  
outside print, zipper or tear tape opening,  
single hotmelt strip

Benefits:  
fast packing, shipping less air, easy close 

Features:  
crease lines / height adjustable,  
single hotmelt strip, pull-up construction 
 

Options:  
zipper or tear tape opening

Benefits:  
fast packing, shipping less air,  
easy close, easy open 

Features:  
overlapping top closure,size adjustable,  
hotmelt strip, zipper opening 

Options:  
tear tape opening

Benefits:  
fast packing, enhanced protection,  
easy close 

Features:  
integrated strap, single hotmelt strip 

Options:  
outside print, zipper or tear tape opening

Benefits:  
instantly ready to use, shipping less air,  
easy close, easy open & return 

Features:  
1 or 2 plies of high performance sack  
kraft paper, double adhesive strip, tear tape 
opening, folded or pinch bottom 

Options:  
laminated outer ply, gusset, outside print

Benefits:  
instantly ready to use, shipping less air,  
easy close, easy open 

Features:  
single hotmelt strip, height adjustable,  
tear tape opening 

Options:  
outside print, zipper opening

Typical use:     books, electronics, universal

Typical use:     books, electronics, universal

Typical use:     books, electronics, universal Typical use:     books, electronics, universal

Typical use:     fashion, accessories,  
 books, universal

Typical use:     books, electronics, universal
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3e packaging solutions for  
successful e-commerce.



Mondi is a global leader in packaging and paper,  

delighting its customers and consumers with innovative 

and sustainable packaging and paper solutions. Mondi 

is fully integrated across the packaging and paper value 

chain - from managing forests and producing pulp,  

paper and plastic films, to developing and manufacturing 

effective industrial and consumer packaging solutions. 
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More than 100 production sites  

in more than 30 countries. 

 

16 plants form our corrugated  

packaging segment. 2 industrial  

bag-plants produce MailerBags. Stay in 
touch

Mondi Corrugated Services GmbH

Marxergasse 4A | 1030 Vienna | Austria 

T +43 1 79013 0 | F: +43 1 79013 960

M info.corrugated@mondigroup.com

mondigroup.com 

 

Find us on social media


